To process astronomical amount of data, Google developed its unique solution MapReduce. Outside of Google, Hadoop, an open source implementation of MapReduce, is the most well known implementation available to the public. This paper studies the Hadoop cluster with varying parameter values. Experiements focus on how execution time, throughput, and framework administration time are affected by the input data size, HDFS block size, and concurrent Map and Reduce tasks. Our studies show that in a cluster setting of one node, (a) Hadoop execution of Map-only tasks is efficient regardless of input data sizes, (b) the HDFS default block size of 64MB yields decent performance while the block sizes of 128MB or 256MB could be optimal given higher storage I/O such as in RAID, and (c) the highest throughput occurs when the framework has two concurrent Map tasks and two concurrent Reduce tasks.
Introduction
MapReduce is a parallel programming model and an innovative concept for processing large data sets. The Map function, specified by user, reads input and produces a set of intermediate key/value pairs. The Reduce function, also specified by user, produces outputs by merging all intermediate values associated with the same intermediate key. A number of real world computational demands are expressible in this model. For example, URL Access Frequency, how useful a particular URL is can be evaluated by how frequently it is referenced. Popular Internet search giants, such as Google and Yahoo, log selections users make among search results returned by search engines. In the MapReduce framework, Map tasks scan through the logs and produce <URL, 1> pairs for each URL, and Reduce tasks use distinct URLs as keys to output <URL, total count>. Another example, Term-Vector per Host, how relevant a URL to user's search keywords is can be better measured by considering all search keywords at the same time instead of separately. A snapshot of all websites is fed to Map tasks that output <URL, <word, 1>>, which in turn are combined into <URL, list(<word, 1>)> for each distinct URL by the first Reduce Phase. The second Reduce phase will further combine list(<word, 1>) into list(<word, frequency>). For each URL only some words in the <word, frequency> are kept to form a term vector, so the final output is <URL, (word 1 , word 2 ,…,word i )> [1, 2] .
MapReduce framework provides three innovative administrative features. First, fault tolerance is transparently incorporated into the framework. Master node (designated by the framework settings) monitors the status of every node in its cluster. If Master determines that the current execution on a particular node has failed, it can start a copy execution without any human intervention. Secondly, load balancing is a natural extension of the framework fault tolerance function. If a node appears to process heavier workload than its peers (for instance, its progress shows 10% while peers' are around 90%), Master can shift heavy workload around to speed up overall cluster execution. There are several cluster parameters that can be adjusted by an administrator in order to control how Master responds to various situations. Lastly, modifying a MapReduce cluster is straightforward. Since one of the MapReduce features is to adapt to a large collection of proprietary hardware, the framework takes care of adding additional nodes and replacing malfunction parts. The MapReduce framework requires minimal administrative effort to accomplish these activities.
From the user's perspective, it takes fairly minimum training in parallel programming to work with MapReduce. MapReduce can be instrumented as a library. It provides a call that takes key/value pairs, a Map function, and a Reduce function as input, and generates desired output. Programs written in this functional style are automatically parallelized by the MapReduce framework and executed on a large cluster of commodity machines. The runtime system takes care of the details of partitioning the input data, scheduling individual executions amongst cluster nodes, handling point failures, and managing the required inter-machine communication. This empowers programmers with little experiences in parallel and distributed programming to utilize resources of a large distributed system with ease [2] . In this paper, Hadoop behavior is studied with some part of the framework being stretched to its limit. Section 2 describes tunable parameters and test environment. In Section 3, 4, and 5, test cases and results are presented. Paper concludes with recommendations in Section 6 concludes.
Research Goal and Experiment Design
There are two factors that dominate a typical MapReduce execution: network traffic and local storage I/O [1] . The network bottleneck occurs when intermediate key/value pairs generated by map workers travel to its destination Reduce node. The local storage I/O bottleneck occurs when new MapReduce tasks are scheduled to DataNodes, and when output data generated by reduce workers is written back to local HDFS store. In order to concentrate on the effect of local storage I/O while minimizing the side effects of network traffic, our study will be built on a pseudo cluster configuration of a single node with focus on the following varying factors: 
Hadoop Framework with Increasing Input Data Size
Sequential comparison-based sorting algorithm is usually implemented with the time complexity of T(n) = nlog(n) where n is the input size. This equation shows that when as the input size grows, the amount of execution time increases faster than the input size. Hadoop uses comparison-based sorting algorithm when it sorts local data in Reduce phase. This experiment analyzes how Hadoop behaves comparing to the theoretical sequential sorting algorithm.
There are two measurements of interest. The first is throughput. Throughput is measured as the processed input size over actual time. We look for how the throughput can be maximized. The second is Hadoop framework admin effort. Admin effort is the amount of whole execution time minus the processing time for input data. Admin effort can be calculated from as follows: (1) execution time T = time to process input t + admin effort y, and (2) input data size N = throughput x * execution time T. Applying (1) into (2) 
derives (3) N = x * (t + y).
Equation (3) shows that the throughput x is proportional to the inverse of Hadoop administration effort y. When throughput x reaches maximum, Hadoop framework spends least amount of time supervising the execution. This relation is used to explore the correlation between Admin Effort and input size. Further, since the throughput reaches maximum when the Hadoop admin effort is minimized, it is assumed that the admin effort at its minimum could be zero and this minimum admin effort of zero is used as a base to obtain the ideal time for other input sizes. Thus, Ideal Time represents execution time exclusively for user defined activities and is naturally proportional to the input size. The Admin Effort can be calculated by subtracting Ideal Time from Actual Time. Table 2 is the results of the same experiments with TeraSort. The P' column indicates the growth of P column. As shown in the table, P' fluctuates around 10% in general. The decrease in throughput when input size doubles indicates that the performance of Hadoop framework degrades as data size increases. Besides, the framework needs to at least double the administration effort when input size doubles. Therefore, the P value increases with input size and the throughput would approach zero. In Table 3 Input Size of 0.25GB serves as the base point, where maximum throughput occurs and the time complexity of nlog(n) is used to extrapolate Actual Time for other input sizes. It is shown that the P' column gradually decreases. It indicates that, though P continues to increase as the Input Size grows, the rate of P's increase slows down. For Hadoop, in theory P' should approach zero as Input Size keep increasing.
However, our experiment shows that P' stays mostly constant with input size up to 16GB. Moreover, comparisons of the Actual Time in Table 2 and Table 3 In summary, for a Hadoop program such as TeraGen that uses Map phase only, the throughput peaks at around the Input Size of 1GB for single hard drive settings and 2GB for the RAID setting. Subsequent increases of input size resulted in minor decreases in throughput. Thus, minimum amount of additional administration work is needed when input size increases, and this concludes that Hadoop framework with only Map phase scales very well. However, for a balanced Hadoop program such as TeraSort, we observed constant increase of additional administration effort (P') in overall execution time. P' does not decrease in our experiment as suggested by the theoretical analysis in Table 3 . This means that there may be rooms for improvements in the implementation of Hadoop Shuffle and Reduce phases. It is therefore suggested that, if the final result is not required in one complete ordered set, one should ensure that Shuffle and Reduce phases are not invoked after Map phase.
Hadoop Framework with Increasing HDFS Block Size
The possibility of changing HDFS default Block size (64MB) to achieve better performance was discussed in the MapReduce Cluster setup tutorial [5] [6]. This section analyzes how the block size variation affects the execution time. Results are shown in Table 4 . Figure 1 (a) and 1(b) below depict the experimental results for TeraSort. The default block size of 64 MB yields the best result for a single hard drive while the block size of 256 MB is the optimal setting for RAID. With a single hard drive, the extended tests for input size of 2GB reveals significant performance penalty for block sizes of 4GB and 8GB. This result is similar to the that in the corresponding TeraGen test. However, for the input size of 1GB in RAID environment, the performance penalty from the block sizes of 4GB and 8GB block is not obvious. This is because the abnormal HDFS behavior in writing but not in reading, and, for TeraSort, writing to hard drive is not the only primary task during the entire execution.
In summary, this experiment shows that Map tasks are efficient with block sizes ranging from 32MB to 2GB. With block sizes of 4GB and larger, HDFS writes suffers severe penalties. For phase-balanced jobs, like TeraSort, the default block size of 64MB yields decent performance. Other block sizes, such as 128MB, may still yield better performance outperform in a single hard drive environment. For RAID environment, the optimal block size is 256MB (with both 128MB and the default 64MB trailing closely). Besides, the well defined basin shape as shown in Figure 1 
Hadoop Framework with Increasing Concurrent Map and Reduce Tasks
Processes parallelization has the great potential for higher throughput. However, the system may be overwhelmed by page swapping if there are too many parallel tasks. If races occur, system may grind to a stop in the worst case scenario. The level of parallelism amongst concurrent Map and Reduce tasks varies from platform to platform. This experiment aims to determine the optimal number of current tasks by analyzing the execution times for 1 to 8 concurrent Map tasks and for 1 to 4 concurrent Reduce tasks. 
Conclusion
There are many factors that influence the Hadoop executions. This paper presented how execution time, throughput, and framework administration time are affected by the input data size, HDFS block size, and the number of concurrent Map and Reduce tasks.
In a cluster setting of one node, Hadoop execution of Map-only tasks is efficient regardless of the sizes of the input data. This is a great advantage to applications which do not incur inter-process communications. As long as the Shuffle and Reduce phases are not involved, Hadoop framework keeps its administrative coordination work to the minimal. For executions that involve the Shuffle and Reduce, the execution time complexity is worse than the theoretical analysis of nlog(n) and the performance degrades significantly when input size is greater than 8GB. For Map-only executions, Hadoop framework performs well with HDFS block size ranging from 32MB to 2GB. For phase-balanced Hadoop executions, the optimal block size varies according to the storage devices. For systems with single hard drive as its storage unit, block sizes from 50MB to 200MB yields desirable results. For systems with RAID settings, block sizes of 128MB to 256MB are preferable. Results also show that, for large clusters with identical storage unit on each node, the optimal block size for a single node can be applied to all other nodes across the entire cluster and the performance is still optimal.
Depending on hardware, operating system, and actual data locations, our studies show that the system performance has a direct dependency on the level of parallelism among concurrent tasks such as Map task, Shuffle task, and Reduce task. Similar experiments on a larger scale with multi cores, multi nodes, and different underlying architecture and storage technology is to be conducted.
